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KYDEX®T MB antimicrobial protection:  helps prevent 
the growth of bacteria that can cause stains, odours and 
product deterioration.  Protection is built in during the 
manufacturing process and fights microbes 24/7, for the 
life of the product.

  Clean, aesthetic appearance

  Simple installation 

Bed Locator

SPECIFICATIONS
Class 1 Inc. Bed Locator,  complete with angled device 
mounts for convenient bedside access to electrical and low 
voltage devices.  Overall unit to measure 235/8” H x 50¾” W 
x 4”D.

Finish: Decorative, protective molded fascia of KYDEX®T MB 
in standard Snowflake colour.  Fascia to have Flame Spread 
and Smoke Developed ratings <200.

[Optional:]  Color to be selected at a later date by the 
consultant.  (Minimum quantity required).

Frame & Finish: Heavy gauge galvanized steel frame forming 
a single, rigid wall mount structure.

Device Channels: Full length horizontal raceways to provide 
mounting of electrical and other devices at 45° to the 
finished wall surface. Raceways to feature die-cut device 
knockouts.  Electrical power types to be separated by steel 
barriers or conduit where required.

Electrical Wiring: All 125V electrical devices to be site-wired 
in designated raceways or approved conduit.  Provision 
for low voltage devices, including Nurse Call, Code Blue, 
monitors, telephone, data, and cable to include raceways 
or conduit, barriered compartments, device knockouts, and 
mounting provision.

Electrical Receptacles: CSA certified or UL Listed, Hospital 
Grade, 15A or 20A, 125V, 3-wire, U-ground, duplex 
receptacles, colored ivory for normal power, and red for 
emergency power.

Light Switches: CSA certified, Specification Grade, 15A or 
20A, 125V, SPST or 3-way as required, quiet action toggle 
type, colored ivory for normal power, and red for emergency 
power.
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